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Company
A
ABC Compressors

Country
Spain

Products

Sections

high pressure and low pressure piston compressors

food + bev tec
food + bev tec
agro AgroTech

Al Ahlia

Kuwait

rice milling machine, poultry feed processing
machine, flour milling machine, seed processing
machine
spices, seeds, nuts

Al Mannai Plastics

Kuwait

PET preforms / HDPE caps

Al Seedawi Sweets

Kuwait

sweets and desserts

food + bev tec

AL-Majjarra AgriBusiness Solutions

Jordan

fertilizers

agro AgroTech

Alqawafel Ind Agr.

Jordan

fertilizers, seeds and pesticides

agro AgroTech

Ascent Chemicals

Nigeria

packaging solutions for food and beverages

food + bev tec

Agromach Engineering
India

B
Bakemate Factory For Bread & Pastry
Mixes
Bell Flavors and Fragrances

plast
pack

Saudi Arabia

mix of bread and cake mixes in all types of bakery and food ingredients
pastry shops

United Arab
Emirates

flavours, fragrances, botanical extracts and
food ingredients
ingredient specialties to the food and beverage
industries, as well as the household care and personal
care industries

C
Connect Nigeria

Nigeria

Cormart

Nigeria

Nigeria's information portal; platform to get
businesses, events, products and services noticed by
the customers/clientele
brewery and beverage chemicals, food raw materials

Corporate Farmers International

Nigeria

agribusiness, farm management and agrimedia

D
Dan Cheng Boxin Biology and
Technology

food ingredients

agro AgroTech
food + bev tec
food ingredients
food ingredients
agro AgroTech

Drone9JA

Nigeria

food ingredients
non-dairy creamer, coffee creamer,
whipping cream powder, ice cream powder, milk
replacer
drone technology for various sectors such as
agro AgroTech
construction, oil & gas, tourism and agriculture; using
the latest technology available, equipment is operated
by internationally trained engineers and aviation pilots

F
Farjallah Holding

Lebanon

refrigeration equipment and accessoires

food + bev tec

Flanders Investment & Trade

Belgium

agro AgroTech

Frigoglass Industries

Nigeria

promotion agency for sustainable international
business, Flanders-based companies and overseas
enterprises
supplier of glass packaging in West Africa for
beverages, soft drinks, wines and spirits,
pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and food segments;
production of plastic crates and metal crown corks
for alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks

China

food + bev tec
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G
GEA West Africa

Nigeria

automation & control systems, filling & packaging
systems, food processing systems

GENC Degirmen Makinalari

Turkey

wheat flour, maize flour, semolina and animal feed
plants, machines and equipment, turnkey delivery
projects

Givaudan Nigeria

Nigeria

flavours (for savoury, beverages, confectionery, dairy) food ingredients
and fragrances (ingredients & active beauty,
signature & line extrensions, personal products)

Green Plant for Fertilizers & Chemical
Industries

Jordan

specialty fertilizers and biostimulants for foliar
application and drip irrigation

Nigeria

manufacturing of flavor,seasoning and food
ingredients

food ingredients
food ingredients

H
Handyware Industries

food + bev tec
agro AgroTech

agro AgroTech

Henan Zheng Tong Food Technology

China

emulsifier

Hilden Packaging Machines

India

filling & packaging machines

food + bev tec

HTG Industry France

France

solutions for production of recyclable PET bottles and
jars, including an extensive range of injection and
blow molding machines

food + bev tec
plast
pack

I
ICE APAMA

Russia

canned fish products "Fish Menu"

food + bev tec

Ingredion

Germany

ingredients solutions: sweeteners, starches, nutrition
ingredients and biomaterials for products from foods
and beverages to paper and pharmaceuticals

food ingredients

IPRA France

France

food flavourings

food ingredients

J
Jiangsu SM Food

China

proteins & starches, food ingredients

food ingredients

JIMEI GROUP Zhejiang Xuxiang
Mechanical Technology

China

food machinery

food + bev tec

Jordan Chamber of Industry

Jordan

organization of a Jordanian joint company stand

agro AgroTech

K
Kärcher - The German Technology

Nigeria

hot water high pressure cleaner, scrubber drier

food + bev tec

Kaskat

Poland

powdered milk products

Kishawi Sweets Factory

Kuwait

damascene sweets

Kuwaitina Factory

Kuwait

aluminum foil, cling film, aluminum foil containers,
spices

Kuwait Flour Mills & Bakeries

Kuwait

flour, oils

Kuwait Packing Materials
Manufacturing Company

Kuwait

plastic & foam food and beverage packaging

food ingredients
food + bev tec
food + bev tec
food ingredients
plast
pack
food + bev tec
food + bev tec
pack
plast
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L
Lasenor Emul

Spain

food emulsifiers

M
Milltec Machinery

India

rice milling machinery, pulses processing plant, seeds
cleaning plant, silo, parboiling, automation

agro AgroTech

MPOC - Malaysian Palm Oil Council

Ghana

food + bev tec

Mezzan

Kuwait

literatures, samples of palm products and promotional
items
potato chips, cake & biscuits, meat products, tuna

Mysilo

Turkey

grain storage silos and handling equipment, chain
conveyor, elevator, grain cleaning machine, grain
drying machine etc.

agro AgroTech

N
Natural Extract Company

Jordan

fertilizer

agro AgroTech

Novavet

Portugal

veterinary medicines, vaccines, medical devices,
phytopharmaceuticals, seeds, fertilizers, animal feed
and bran, bakery flours

agro AgroTech

whole slow juicer, home appliance

food + bev tec

NUC Electronics

South Korea

food ingredients

food + bev tec

P
Petra Food Manufacturing

Kuwait

cake, ice-cream, juice and milk

food + bev tec
pack

Public Authority for Industry

Kuwait

The Public Authority for Industry aims to develop the
industrial activity in the country, promote and
supervise the industrial base until the national
economic goals are achieved

food + bev tec

R
Redachem

Nigeria

chemical distribution

Rijk Zwaan

Netherlands

Rovema
S
Selo Food Technology

Shandong Bigtree Dreyfus Special
Meals Food

agro-seeds for healthy and appealing vegetables

agro AgroTech

Germany

packaging machines and -lines for the most different
products and applications

food + bev tec

Netherlands

food processing machines and systems for the
processing of liquid foods, standard systems and
customized solutions including mayonnaise, dressing
& ketchup machines, sauce, soup, bakery ingredients
and baby food systems

food + bev tec

China

non dairy creamer, chocolate drink

Germany

accelerator which offers growth opportunities to
startups in the AgTech/ WaterTech sector

SOS Children's Villages

Nigeria

SOS Children's Villages International comprises 118
national SOS Children's Villages associations.

Storm Trading

Ukraine

sun oil, wheat flour

SmartHectar

food ingredients

food ingredients
agro AgroTech

food ingredients
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Symrise

T
Taste Tunisia

Germany

flavors and taste solutions for savory, sweet and
beverage applications; flavors for culinary and snack
foods; liquid, powdered and encapsulated flavors for
confectionary, chocolate and chewing gum; liquid,
powdered and encapsulated flavors, emulsions,
natural extracts and compounds for juice and soft
drinks, alcoholic and dry beverages

food ingredients

Tunisia

distributor of tuna, sardines-canning, olive oil, snacks,
chips, appetizers, couscous, pasta, wheat, cheese,
refrigeration equipment, waste management and
recovery solutions
veterinary drugs, agricultural pesticides

food + bev tec

Jordan

agro AgroTech

The Arab Pesticides and Veterinary
Drugs Mobedco
Thermohran Engineering

Bulgaria

equipment for fruit and vegetable processing,
evaporation equipment for purees, juices and dairy
products

food + bev tec

V
VINPAI

Germany

functional ingredients for flexitarian, vegeterian and
vegan applications

food ingredients

Y
Yara For Fertilizer & Chemical Industry

Jordan

fertilizer

agro AgroTech
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Company

Country

Products

Sections

A
ACIMGA

Italy

italian manufacturers association of machinery for
the graphic, converting and paper industry

print

AMAPLAST

Italy

a non-profit association representing companies of
the Italian plastics and rubber machinery, ancillary
equipment and moulds manufacturers industry

plast

B
Beijing Odyssey Chemicals

China

optical brighteners

plast

China

pack machinery

pack

Egypt

packing machines

pack

polymer processing solutions

plast
pack

refrigeration equipment, plastics

plast

machines for plastic injection moulding

plast

Italian plastics and rubber processing machinery and
moulds manufacturers

plast

C
Cangnan Huihuang Hot-Stamping
Materials
City Nile Plast
D
Davis Standard
F
Frigel Firenze
I
Inautom
ITA - Italian Trade Agency

Germany/
USA
Italy
Portugal/
Nigeria
Italy

J
JMG

Nigeria

power generation, electrical infrastructures,
industrial equipment, elevators & escalators and
HVAC solutions

pack

Jonwai Machinery Works

Taiwan

plastic injection molding machine

pack
plast

screw compressor type Aircenter SM 11 with
accessories

pack

K
Kaeser Kompressoren

Germany

M
MacPlas

Italy

techical magazine for the plastics and rubber industry

plast

Miele

Italy

packaging machines

pack

Moretto

Italy

automation for plastic transformation

plast

O
OMIPA

Italy

machinery and equipment for the plastics and rubber
industries

plast

OMV Machinery

Italy

plastic machinery

plast
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P
Plast 2021

Italy

international exhibition for plastics and rubber
industry

plast

S
Sarsoli Colours

Nigeria

manufacturer of master batches, fillers & additives

plast

Sona Group of Industries

Nigeria

flexible packaging (printed laminate, barrier blown
films for veg oil, motor oil, shrink & stretch films,
mono-cartons, corrugated cartons (3Ply & 5Ply), selfadhesive labels, plastic pallets, crates & trays, plastic
bottles, jerry cans and plastic drums

plast
print
pack

So Perfect Molds

Portugal

plastic injection molding, production of metal molds

plast

SOS Children's Villages

Nigeria

SOS Children's Villages International comprises 118
national SOS Children's Villages associations

T
Tecnofilm

Italy

elastomeric compounds (TR, TPE, TPV, TPO) and
functional polymers

plast

Z
Zhangjiagang Keyson Machinery

China

plastic machinery

plast
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